
The King's Mind On Who We Are As Sons

Mark Virkler  did what  sons  should  all be doing:  He asked our  King a  question  to  get  his  mind on
something. This  activity  is an essential part of our lives in the Kingdom, because it’s how we actively
learn. We don’t just passively imbibe spiritual knowledge, we have to  seek it by pursuing  The Word
himself and allowing him to school us. Bible study is limited in it’s ability to enable us to receive 21 st

Century instructions, so it shouldn’t be seen as the ‘number-one’ source of our knowledge.

What Mark received in response was a very important understanding of the enormity of who we are as
citizens of Heaven and our responsibility as citizens of Earth, to impact the planet for the Kingdom. I say
“very  important”  because  most  Christians  have  been  rejecting  what  has  been  currently stated about
Father’s 7-Mountain Strategy and his role for us as nation changers. Rejecting these two mandates is a
rejection of Father’s plans and it places the rejecters outside of alignment with Heaven. To have our King
clearly state that these 2 programs for Kingdom expansion are what he wants, is vital for us to hear and to
propagate among like-minded believers.

Mark’s question was,  “Lord,  what do you want to speak to the church today?” Here’s the important
download he recorded for all of us:

"I have called you to be a nation of leaders, not a nation of followers. You are to lead and not to
follow. You are to initiate and not react. You are to hear My voice, discern My purposes, receive YOUR
assignment along with My anointing to  carry out that  assignment  and say,  "Yes,  Lord" to  what I
commission you to do.

You are not to look at your weakness. You are not to look at your strengths. You are to look at Me and
My anointing pulsating through your life. Then you can do all things. Then fear is gone. Then faith
takes its place, erupting from your heart and overcoming ALL odds.

You are not to look at the antichrist or at the works of evil men. Have I ever commanded you to do
this? Have I not commanded you to fix your eyes on Me and to dwell on things which are lovely, just
and of a good report? Have I not promised perfect peace for the one whose mind and imagination are
fixed on ME?

When evil comes in like a flood, I raise up a standard against it. YOU are that standard. You are the
ones I am raising up now to fulfill positions of authority with righteous leadership. Only the godly can
accomplish this. You accomplish it by praying for Me to raise up righteous leaders and remove the
wicked and by listening to My voice to see in what area(s) I am calling you to lead in.

Do I not lead in ALL areas? I am King of King and Lord of Lords so I am a political leader. I own all
the wealth in every mine so I am a financial leader. I am the Healer, Restorer and Deliverer so I am a
leader in health and wellness. I teach you all things and lead you into all truth, so I am a leader in
education. Each of these areas is ministry1. ALL areas are ministry. I need My church leading in ALL
areas of society, recognizing the Earth is Mine and all it  contains, and every aspect of  work and
service in My earth is ministry unto Me.

Call  one another to minister in each and every area that  I  minister in.  Call  them to be political
leaders,  financial  leaders,  educational  leaders and health-care leaders.  Tell  them,  "This is  YOUR
MINISTRY unto the Most High God." Fulfill your assigned ministry!

Do not concern yourself about the rapture or the evil of wicked men. Concern yourself with Me and
My leading and My anointing in your life and say "yes" to Me and My call upon your life.

I will call and anoint you to do much greater things than you have ever dreamed possible. All things
are possible to those who trust in the Lord. Your only limitation is your level of faith and obedience to
press forward in doing that which I ask you to do.

Did I not take David, a shepherd boy, and make him a king? Have I not often taken that which the

1 – MEANING: Serving others.    [LDS]
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world has despised and used it to transform nations? You are called, commissioned and anointed to
disciple all nations. Ask Me what area you are to disciple and be constantly active in releasing My
anointed leadership into that area.

Through this, the standard of righteousness is raised up and the wicked are defeated. Always know
that I am Lord, even over the wicked, and only use them to further My purposes. So never fear the
wicked. Never be dismayed by their power, for their breath comes from Me and I can and will remove
it in My perfect time, when they have accomplished My perfect will.

Let not your heart fear or be troubled. Believe that as I have intervened often in the past bringing
revival and restoration. I will do it again in your day and you can be part of what I am doing by
listening, hearing and obeying My instructions unto you. Watch and see the salvation of the Lord."” 2”

Nothing more needs to be added to his message to us. We will, however, receive future updates from our
King which will give us more specific tasks to work on.

We’ve  got  a  lot  of  growing  up to  do to  realise  who we  really  are  and to
genuinely face up to our Kingdom responsibilities.

Laurence
23-12-2021
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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2 – “Prophetic Word for 2022”
         https://www.cwgministries.org/blogs/prophetic-word-2022-through-mark-virkler 
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